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Re: Proposed Management Plan ground water with in AMA

 

As a home owner, land owner and as a realtor working rural properties on wells I am concerned about all the new development and their effect on private wells.

 

New subdivisions are going in areas that the home owners depend on private wells. The new subdivisions can prove 100 years of water with 1,000 foot wells and
by bringing in water from other locations and CAP. Last I looked many of these areas are not getting recharge from the CAP. Home owners in the area cannot
afford 1,000 foot deep wells or to extend water lines for blocks or miles.

 

I see home in the Vail, Tortalitas that wells ran dry or have to haul water part time from nearby City wells. Yet more and more homes are coming in utilizing the
same aqueduct.

 

I saw a home directly behind a new subdivision that had no water with no way to secure water from the City water in the subdivision.

 

I have neighbors that thought the new subdivision coming in behind them would be able to give them water should their well run dry, but no the water is in the
streets with no way to get it to the back side of the subdivision.  Should their well run dry they would need to extend water lines three plus blocks to go around the
new subdivision to the main street on the other side.

 

In the area I live Northwest Tucson the wells show the water dropping two feet a year with the City recharging in the area with CAP water, which will be reduced in
the future.  Yet more and more new subdivisions are being developed in the area.

 

When I extended water to lots I was developing I was required to install a line substantial enough to extend water to the neighbors should they want to hook up to
the City or Marana water.

 

New subdivisions that back up to properties without City water should be required to run lines along the property line adjacent to properties without City water.

 

Those of us on wells seldom have swimming pools but a vast amount of the homes in subdivisions have pools.

 

Also gulf courses are supposed to hook up to recycled water, are they?

 

What is being done to protect home owners?
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